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Serial number history place holder I just took my
order into nearest store and they said they do no do
that. They are even not opening till 3/22. I am NOT
Pissed. I will be back to U after 3/22, and they will
be let out the door by then. I am not waiting for
"shipping" any longer. I will bring my order into
store next week, and get a refund, and replace my
order. Not nice of them to not open till 3/22 though,
if they were still working even until 3/22, they were
making a lot of money. I know they get paid for
delivery, but there must be other gross measures
they could take with me to avoid letting me bring my
order in. Really never purchase anything from them.
I will just go to Family Dollar. 0 1 Parvez Ayaz
27/03/2020 I ordered Make the Cut! for the first
time yesterday and I was so disappointed by all of
the negative reviews here for it. I didn't want to
order it because of all the horror stories I'd heard
about the software and the cartridges. I was really
nervous and ended up ordering it from Newegg
instead. I just got it, ran it for 10 minutes and it
works absolutely fantastic! I like making things with
the Cricut (not just with the Cricut!), I especially like
making wedding invitations, napkins, decor, etc.
With the Make the Cut, I can just download a
template and start cutting right away. It's so easy to



use and since I bought it all in one package, my
Cricut didn't cost as much as it usually would. I'm so
happy with it and cannot wait to use it. 0 1 Olivia
Hayes 04/03/2020 I really like the price of this and
it's the perfect size for my limited space. It does
everything I want it to do except for cut almost
everything. That's not the fault of the product as it's
operating perfectly fine. It cuts everything that
comes in the box that says it's for the Cricut, but it
has a huge hold. It just doesn't work. I am disabled
and couldn't ever use the Cricut (everything takes a
lot of concentration) but I still love this as I can't go
out to buy a big bulky cutting machine. I bought it
hoping for it to be my
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